Jesters Home Schedule

5/19  Texas Lions (Houston)
6/7   Texas Lions (Houston)
6/14  West Texas United
6/16  West Texas United
6/22  El Paso Patriots
6/24  Laredo Heat
6/30  Austin Aztex
7/14  Austin Aztex

Thirsty Thursdays

The Jesters next two home games are on Thursday, June 7 and Thursday, June 14. You know what that means...Thirsty Thursdays!!

Adult fans will have the opportunity to purchase a special Thirsty Thursday game pack which includes a game ticket, slice of pizza and two Miller Lites. All of this for only $12!

Kids Court members will also have a special deal. For $8, they can get a game ticket, slice of pizza and two soft drinks.

To pre-purchase Thirsty Thursday game packs, click here for adult pack and click here for kids. See you on Thursday!

Jesters 2012 Camps

6/4-8 Big Easy Sportsplex
6/4-8 Slidell Youth Soccer
6/11-15 Big Easy Sportsplex
6/11-15 Carrollton Boosters
6/11-15 Playmakers-Covington
6/18-22 Big Easy Sportsplex
6/25-29 Big Easy Sportsplex
6/25-29 Playmakers-Covington
7/8-13 Big Easy Sportsplex
7/16-20 Big Easy Sportsplex
7/16-20 Playmakers-Covington
7/23-27 Big Easy Sportsplex
7/30-8/3 Big Easy Sportsplex
8/6-10 Carrollton Boosters

2012 Camp Brochure

Jesters Double Draw in Austin

The New Orleans Jesters traveled to Texas for a double header against the Austin Aztex on Friday and Saturday at House Park.

The Jesters battled for a tie in both games against the division leader, Austin Aztex. On Friday, the Aztex took the lead 40 minutes through the game with help from Chuy Cortes. The lead did not last long, as Manny Yanson tied the game just before the half-time break. Patrick Mullins put the Jesters in the lead 13 minutes into the second half. The team held on to the lead until a foul in the 82nd minute resulted in a penalty shot. The penalty shot taken by the Aztex allowed for the final score of 2-2.

"Although on paper when you play with a team as good as Austin the score looks good, coming away from both games I feel like we could have won," says Head Coach Kenny Farrell. "There was penalty kick in the first game, which allowed them to tie us. On Friday, I thought we high pressed the team and rattled them."
On Saturday, both teams returned to House Park for the second consecutive match. A penalty shot made by Patrick Mullins took the Jesters into the lead 26 minutes into the match. The Jesters kept the lead into half time. Austin matched the game at the 59th minute with a kick by Pedro Pereira. The match ended with a second draw of 1-1.

"On the second night, we missed the penalty kick with about 20 minutes to go. Having tied twice looks good, but being there and watching the game we should have won," Farrell added. "These away games give us a lot of encouragement for the home games. The character of the players has really come through in a positive light."

The team will take on the Texas Dutch Lions at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday at Pan American Stadium in New Orleans.

The Jesters Soccer Camps kick into gear next week on June 4th. The camps provide young players with the rare opportunity to receive high-level soccer coaching from the New Orleans Jesters players and coaching staff. Camps are designed to give each youth player (ages 6-13) a fun learning experience and to provide children with the knowledge of foot skills, technical drills, tactical practices, small-sided games and coached scrimmages.

Camps next week will be held at Big Easy Sports in Elmwood, at Carrollton Boosters in Uptown NOLA, and at Playmakers Indoor Sports in Covington. For additional camp dates and locations, click here.

All campers will receive Jesters game tickets, kids court membership, official Jesters t-shirt and chances to win Jesters autographed gear.

The Jesters want to tell our "friends" all of the good scoop first! The 2012 season is going to be great, both on and off of the field. The Jesters will have new faces, new features and new fans. So sign-up to be part of our 'krewe' and have some of the coolest friends in town!
The New Orleans Jesters are the area's minor league soccer team and top level franchise. As part of the United Soccer League's PDL, elite players are provided the opportunity to develop in professional environments while awaiting their chance to move on to top pro teams in the US and around the world. In 2012, the New Orleans team will once again be a blend of high-level American soccer and international flair, with a dash of New Orleans flavor.

The team's mission is to raise the level of soccer in the Greater New Orleans area by offering the community affordable family-friendly entertainment, by providing children with the opportunity to receive proper soccer instruction through NOLA Soccer Academy, camps, and clinics, and by giving back to the less fortunate through the sport of soccer.

The team is a member of the United Soccer Leagues Premier Development League (PDL) and plays in the Mid-South Division of the Southern Conference. Home games are played at Pan American Stadium in CityPark.

For more information, please visit www.nolajesters.com.